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heat of other portions of the State is not
'Legolaive ounflexperienced there. The sotith coast is washed

Thursday, 414 October, 1923. by the waters of an Ocean and fanned by
breezes that ecme from the great Antarctic
regions, nninlorrupted by any barrier. Onc

PAO& can appreciate what such a climate must be
Select Commnittee: Piajana-fwarda Railway Ex. in contrast to that of a coast washed by the

tansion Act Amendment Bill, extension of trpcladsm-oia %tes fthtime........................... g troia n eitoia aeso h
Motions: Esperuce Northwards Railway Esten- Indian Ocean. I am convinced that a large

do...........................991 number of people formerly of the goldfieldsWater supply Department by-Raw, to disallow 007
Bill: Electric Light and Power Agreement Amend- but now settl'd in the Eastern States, some

meat, 3i., passed .... . 999 of them on land for which they have paid
high prices, would to-day be living in the
Esperance district hadl railway facilities been
granted and had they been sure of receiving

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at similar encouragement to that meted out to
4.30 p.m., and road prayers. people in other parts of the State. The area

comprised fin the Esperance northwards dis-
trict and East Coolgardie goldfields ha. a

P[N.TARRA.DWARDA RARWAY EX- population of roughly 45,000. 1 have not the
TENSION SELECT COMMITTEE, slightest hesitation in saying that, had the

Esperance railway been constructed 20 years
Extension of Time, ago, the population of the district would now

Hon. J. A. CHETO (South-East) [4.3J; be not less than 145,000. It would have meant
As we have heel, unable to get certain in. thle opening tip of a great Province anid that
formation with regard to surveys, I move- would not have adversely affected the popula-

That the tile for brnng up the report tion or prosperity of the rest of the State.thes~ot ommtte b exendd In fact the population of the State asaof wh e'c omiteb xtne il ]ole would [live been vastly greater to-day.
Thursday, 11th. October. It is quite likely, too, that the population of
Question put and passed. Perth would have been greater, because it is

impossible to open up any portion of a great
country or add to its prosperity without the

MOTION-ESPERANiOf NORTHWlARDS *capital benefiting. Consequently there flay
RAILWAY EXTENSION. not have been the present deplorable position

H-on. J. W. KIRWAN (South) (4.34]: 1 th at of a poptilation of 850,000, 48 per cent.
move- of the people live in the metropolitan area.

It may he said the district has a railway.
That in the opiniton of this House, the Tine, a ra i wa;- 68 nileos north from Esper-

*Government should seek the necessary Ole anee is approaching completion. I hold in
thority this session to extend the Esperar-e my hland a nutall railwvay miap of Western
woailiw,ds railway, veo in course Of coll- Australia and it reveals the most extraordin-
struction, so ftat it will junction with the ary thing that can be found in tile railway
shain railway system of thec State at Norse- mapi of anv eou,,trv in the world. We have a
Vlaw1. railray, running 68 miles directly north from

I do - not intend to speak at length on this Esperance, and another railway running from
question because it has been before the public Coolgardie 'lirectly south to Norseman,
for a long time, and members must be Norseman being the terminus of our main
familiar w-ith the facts. I alin one of those railway system, and between the head of
who, for a great many years, strongly advo- the Esperance northwards railway and Norse-
cated the construction of the Esperance rail- man there is a gap of some 60 miles. That
way. Ever since I have been in public life, gal) is generally knowsn as the centralisation
I have lost no opportunity to impress upon safeguard, and it camne about years ago when
the people the valuable asset they hare in the members of Parliament did not exhibit the
lands lying south of Norsenman. With two broad vision they do to-day.
or three exceptions, everyone who has visited Hon. A. flurvill: There Svas no Country
that district has heen greatly impressed with Party at that time.
the fertility of the soil and its great agricul- How. J. W. KIRWAN: Quite so. As one
tural resources. I know the country wvell, whIo is not a member of the Country' Party,
and have always felt a great mistake was r say they have dlone much good for Western
made by those in charge of the affairs of the Australias, inasmnuch as they hare broadened
State in not having constructed this railwa y the vision of the people and made them ress-
long ago, because that would have been in lise that the w-hole State is not comprised in
the best int-rests of the whole State. It what can be seen, from the steps of Parlia-
would have maused one of our vacant spaces ment House. One of the main objects of the
to be filled with a large population. One Country Party is decentralisation, and in no
feature of the district is its fie climate; country of the world is decentralisation so
there is no better climate in Australia. It is much needed as in Western Australia. Ini
not so cold as that of Albany and the intense no country of the world, proportionately to
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its vastness, is s0 large a proportion of the
population located in the metropolitan area.
Western Australia consists of one-third of
a vast continent, and it is deplorable that
48 per cent, of its people should be living
within a short radius of this House. That
fact has been frequently emphasised by
the Country Party, and I account this
as one of the advantages that have
accrued fronm the presence of the Country
Party in the public life of this State.
I woald also like oil this occasion to pay a
tribute to another party to which I do not
belong-the Labour [arty. Tihe Labour
Party of this State have always ta ken a
broad, Western Australin viewv of this riles'
tioli. They have sought to look at it from the
point of view of the whole State, and iire.
spective of the particular localities that they
represented. I hlive alwrays known them to
suppor the Espera ne railway. [t is the
linking up of that gap, that is the purpose
of t y notion to-day. Ini requeslting hon.
members to t'iss the motion to aslk the Gov-
eritnen t to remotve that extraordinary blot-
because it is a blot-upon the railway map
of Western Australia, I would remrind them
that the Esperanee northwards railway is ap-
proaelhing completion. The workers are all
oin the spot, and the plaid is there, and now
is the time to pn" l onl with the work, wheni
aill a rrangemnts are complete for the con.
tint, anice of the line.

Hon. Tiuffell: What is the estimanted cost
of' your proposal?

Holl. .1. W. K IRWAN: The distance to be
biridgeui is about 60 miles. and the lion. 1nenI
her will, of course, lie nblle to judge for him
self whait the cost may be.

I] on. -T. Dniffell I don not know thalt cona
try at nil. Is it hilly?

Tin. J. AV. KTiVWAX: The distanc to
be brid wed is only Panie 60 miles. The sur-
vey was ,,,ado years ago-and to proceed with
the work nowv is far better than to delay.

Hon,. J. A. Greig: flow long is it since
Parliament passed the Act for the construc-
tion of the part just completed9

Hon. -I. W. RIRWAN: I wvill conts to that
in a few moments. F wish further to point
nut that experience not only in Western Acis'
tralia, hut everywhere, slhow that sectional
railways arre very expensive to work. We
need only call to mind the cases in our own
State o0 the Raiveasthorpe and Port Hedlund
ines. The isolated ratilwayv running directly

northwards fromt Espernnce. unless it be
linked uip with Norsenman, has little chance
of paying. At the time the Bill for that
railway wans introduced, thoiiie of us who fav.
oured the Esioranee railway pointed out that
time proper course was to build a line right
through from Norsemnain to Esrertnec. Three
times a Bill for that prrpose hadl been intro'
dtmced by' the then Liaboumr Government, the
Scaddan flovernment, and three tinmes it had
been defeated. However, we learned front
one or two opponents of the Esperalice rail.
way that they would he in favoor of a rail'
wvay running sonic 60 miles north of Esper-

ance, and those of us who wanted fihe Es-
perane line prelerred half a loaf t, no
bread. TIherefore we accepted the position.
But at the time we thought it was an econ-
oiule mistake, and not tine right way to bunild
a railway. 1. know of no instance where any
of us said that if that line of 60 miles %veto
built, we would not continue the miovemnt
for the furtherance of the line to 'No.'senian.
1 remember I was sitting in thme seat now
oeeupwie by Mir. Seddon, when Mr. "Moss gave
mae to umnderstand that hie would vote for thle
Esperanee Northwards railway if a promilse
were given that till, construction of timat l ine
would complete thle railway ideals of thle peo-
ple oi that part of the State. I told himL
would not he justified in looking anmy such
promise onl behalf of those people. I said
I urther that so tar all I wats personally eon-
venicl, I would never he saitis&ie untill the
railway was completed to Norsenman, because
I dfidl net think the requi remuents of the dis-
trict would be met otherwise. Therefore it
was onl the cleair understanmdinig that the move.
moent for the comipletion of thne line would
be corntinued, that the Esperance Northwards
Rtailway ill was passed in this Chamber-
byv a very nsarrow majority. As to p ast
troubles, there is no use in revivinag them.
I not prepared to let the dead past 1bunry its
dead. The position now is that we ought to
view facts exactly as they are, and make the
heat of circulmstancees; and because I am
quite convinced that ii, the interests of the
wvhole State, including even the interests of
tilie const ituency represenmtedl by Afr. Dot-
fell-

Hon.. , Jbffell : Tell us whnat your proposal
a4 going to cost. Give uts am,1 idea.

lone. .1. AV. KI RWA N: 1, ain convinced]
that a mistake was inade !in not eonstructing
thle J'>lerflive railway long ago. Vet it is
never too latre to reeifly a nmistake. A still
greater mnistakew will be niade if the centrali-
satin gap is not linked tip. Alr. Greig nsked
ale whn the Rill for the construction of the
H'speranee Northwards -ai Iwa' "as passed.

Tt was Passed early in 1915. Thme Scaiddav
(;overnment, wi-Io introduced thel measure,
a fter a certain delay proceeded with the cont-
strucetion of the tine. Earth works were built,
and some 12 miles of rails were landed at
Esperance. Then the Wilson Government
camne into office, and the Wilson Government
consisted of men an of whom hadl been ailt
tlmeir' lives strong opponents of the Esper'
once railwvay. They discovered that some-
thia lind not been brought forward that the.)'
thought should have been brought forward in
connection with the matter. it was thal. the
land was too salty to grow wheat. There
has been a long series of bogeys raised in
connection with the Esperoace cou'nmtry. 1
remnember one before the salt episode. A dw
fartuiental officer after visiting the FEsoer-
mice district reported that he could not far'
our the construction of the railway or. the
ground that, in his opinion, water could not
lie conserved in the district. H-e declared that
tine country was too porous, and that if darns
wvere made they would not hold titer. The
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extruordinaryr thing abiout it is that there
is no part of Western Ani~ltralia where better
danms ran he constructed than in the Est er-
ance district. stubsequent to that statement
l'eina made, sonie 20 or 301 deals were con-
struelcil in the Esperance country, and those
danm- hire held wrater as tight as a bottle.
Mlr. Mak~y, the Minister for Agriculture, dur-
intr his recent visit also testified to the ex-
traordimanily good holding cajincitv of the
Esperaune ctuatry for danms. Hlowever, that
feax nre was demonstrated by the actual eon-
stiiuctinn of damS. Then thle salt bogey
wvas brought forward, and on that plea
thle Wilson G~overnmnt, who hadt al-

walys stronil 'v opposed the construction of
the railway, decided that they must stop all
construction work and( submit the question
to a Royal Comnmission. The Royal Coin-
imission was appointed, and] its personnel
consisted of gentlemen well known in this
State-Mr. Dempster of Esperance, -Mr.
Matthew T. Padhbury of Koojan, and Mr.
Ranald MceDonald of the Taxation Depart-
cleat, Perth. Tbose, three gentlemen were
appoi~nted a Royal Commission to inquire
into tile advisableness of constructing the
Espermnce northwards railway. They ex-
uinine~l a considerable numbler of wit-
nessePs; they travelled through the length
and breadthi of thle Esperance district and
of the State; and they even journeyed to
the Eastern States in order to see the mallee
lands of South Australia and Victoria. In
the result their report fully satisfied the
most enthusiastic advocates of the Esper-
ance railway. Sub~sequently to their ap-
pointment an outcry arose, andl the Govern-
fiedu were accused of intdeational ly delaying
the construction of a work to which Min-
isters had alway' s been opposed. The then
Prentier and the then Minister for Works
gave the distinct assurance that if the re-
port of the Roy' al Commission were favour-
able, the work %couldi be proceeded with at
one. In thle statenen ts then mnade it was
assumed that the Royal Commission would
have completed their work within a few
months, and that the delay in the construe-
lion 'Of tile line would be merely temporary.
However, the Royal Commission were so
conscientious over the matter that thle in-
quir rv lasted for some nine months. Then
thke recommendaition cattle in for proceeding
with the railway at once. I think I may
real] that recommendation-

That the construction of the line auth-
orised by Parliament be proceeded with
as eaurly as practicable, with a view to its
ultimate continuation to Norseman for
the purpose oif reaching the goldfields
nmark et.

The report was made six yeart a go. and
owing to a long series of plroerastinations,
the railway that was favoured by this re-
podt. the Esreranve northwards railway, the
Dill for which was passed in 1AI5, is only'
now opuroachbing completion. The report
submitted by the Commissioners is one that
is available to ever"v lion. member. 1
an, not going to weary the House by read-

ing it at length, but there are two or three
points in it to wriach I desire to draw the
attention of mlembers now. One of thle
objections which have always been ad-
vani'od by ' vhn few poplOp who are Apposed
to the Esperance railway is that the crops
in the district have been very light. No
one reading this report, and reading also
the explanation which has been advanced
hrv thle Royal Commissioners, can dlouht that
there is very good reason indeed for the
lightness of thle crops. No one reading thle
report and the explanation can come to any
other conclusion than that one should he
surprised, not at the lightness of the crops,
but at their not being still lighter. This
report is six years old. Before I conclude
I will bring the position up to date. Here
is a. paraigraph equally applicable to-day,
and it wilt be applicable even after thle line
is constructed-

Amongst other difficulties under which
settlers are labouring, lack of capital has
in iio snmall menasure beeti responsible for
)ao,' results,. It is noticeable that many
of the settlers are poorly equipped with
horses and machinery, inadequate quanti-
ties of seed and super have been used. and
proper farming methods have not been
followed, in most instances because of the
expense. The difficulty of obtaining
labour is naturally felt in this district as
in others, and imany of the settlers have
had their difficulties accentuated by the
loss of the help of sons and brothers who
have left for active service with thle
forces. lHenvy freights on nmachinery and
super, and high cartage rates, have also
proved hindrances to progress.

During the 'year immediately preceding this
inquiry the average yield of wheat at
Esperance was 9.6 bushels to the acre, the
total Yield being 12,000 bushels. For 1915.
16 the yield was as low as; -a.3 bushels. Thle
Commission went to the Eastern States.
What they discovered there was that thle
early Yields onl the mnallee lands of \tetoria
and South A ustra~lia were always very low.
inl some instances down to one bush-el per
acre; and, furthermore, that the average
yield of mallce country was alwvays low for
several y ears after thie opening up of the
district. It was not that there were not
indi vidnal vases of inmprovemnent; but a new
settler on the land had a low yield for the
first year, and a better one for the next,
and as Other settlers came in and took up
land the initial yields secured by the new-
comners reduced the average for the district,
and so for years that general average re-
nmained very low, although the average for
the older se~ttlers was always vi good. Let til
read the following paragraph fromt the Corn-
mission 's report-

In departmental reports, and during
the course of evidence, frequent allusion
has been made to the comparatively light
yields; recorded in the Esperance malcee
dlistrict. For example, Mr. Cooke (trustee
of the Agricultural Bank) stated in ovi-
denee that good crops were grown in the
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Easter..1 States in the early days of
malice settlement, notwithstanding the
presence of malice suckers and stunip
It has beeni established from statements and(
reports of reliable witnesses in the Eastern
States that the local experience regarding
yields is normnal, malece lands, as a rule, prto.
ducing very light crops during the first few
years; indeed, until the maliee has been
completely eradicated, substantial returns
cannot be expected. Good crops are ob-
tained only from land that is fallowed and
cultivated, which system cannot be applied
in malice .-ountry until the sixth or seventh
year after ai start has been made. 'Tliere
will be for some years after mallee land is
opened up, a large proportion of holdings
in the in itial stages Of cul1tivation and yield-
ing sinai I returns. This naturally reduces
the average of the district as a whole, but
tin average is adjusted when all holdings
reach the samei stage of cultivation.

Then follow a nunber nf tables. ratlier di f-
ficult to quote. Here is a paragraph ot in-
terest:

If still fijithe- evidence is required thart
low yields in the early dlays of develop-
nent :ire usual, it is to he found in the
tostiniony of Mlr. J. Turiff (Manager for
Mr..E. It. Lascelles, at Ilopetoun, Victoria),
before the l'i,,nno ro Lnds4 Royal Comni.s
ston of 1902. The late Mr. Laeseelces, it
ntav be mentioned , was famniliarly known as
..The father of mnallee fanrnig'' in Vic-

t oria, and a memorial in his honour is being
arranged for with the concurrence of the
Yic-tori-m Cvern,.ent. Ile wgas intimately
con neetc-d with the miallee farming landA
andl had exten sive interests in them from
the date of their establishment The cvi-
deuce of his representative is there oi-e of
value. Fle stated that the returns of the
district had been as under-

The,, the report gi 'ci detti Is of a .11/A bushel
crol., of a crop under one bushel, of ainther
Just over 4 bushels, and of one over 71'/1
bushels. Then, the C.omm~ission go on to s-ay-

('-oiniuared w'ith these low yields of 20
years it is interesting to note that the Hope-
nOu district has, during the past few yearp
becen entjoying all average of about IF,
bushels. which shows the inmprovenment that
alee land manifests with age and by the

use of superphousphates.
To niy m~ind, that is a. satisfactory explana-
tion of the yields in that district being so
low. The Commission were flly.) satisfied on
thtat point, and their report generally has bee..
moit fnvourable.

The Alister fat- Education: What was the
yield it, Victoria in the early day-s?

lion. .1. WV. KIRWAN: [t is given b're.
Ln the Vi-toiin malice -nuntrvy, over an
average of '28 Yeats the Yield "-as 7.7 bushels
per acre. in Southi Austratlia,, malice country,
in the Albert distrirt - the average wai 6.60
bushels, in the Alfred district, 8.41 bushels,
in thle (liandens district 8.90 b~ushels anid in
the Ev-re district 7.60 bushels.

The Minister for Education: And that has
improved up to 18 bushels?

][ml. .1. WV. ]C[RWNAN: Yes. The Com-
mission points to this as showing how much
better aret the conditions in Westertn Alis-
tralia. There are in the Conmmission's re-
port some general observations regarding mail-
lee cunitry which I should like to read. Here
is one of them--

The pessimistic opinionis of the Esper-
onice taillee lands voieed from time to time
are in a measure natural and justified. The
country in its virgin state is admittedly
unIattr-active, and during the early period of
eailtivation disapp~lointiug returns are usual.
-Sim'In r views were he]ld by proemiinen t pub-
lie n in the other States liany1 yearts ago.
Before the various Royal Commnissions,
numerous witnesses voticed unlequivocally
adveist- views as to the value of the lands.
vet iC 11ow finid that siuh views were er-
loneuis antd to-dity tile mlicle districts sup-
port larige an i iP rosjx roIS Coili iii iti iS, anda
votistitiite the p)rincipail wheait producing
areas of thle State. Ha ving malde exhaustive
inquiriies into the question, we are convitnced
that a large atrea exists in the malice helt
Anld the Esperance district which is adapted
for wheat gr-owing and general firnming.

And the Commission go on to say-
Undoubtedly all the settlers selected ]In nd

in tile belief that a irailway would be built.
Railway anad nia rket fiteili ties, good roads,
and adequate water suipplies are factors es-
sential to successful farming, and the iso-
lat-d situation of the Esperanee lands pt--
eludes the possibility of successful farming
br-ins oondueted until sunh. facilities ire
provided.

I tae'- poit cut that the me,' whoIl have made
good ill the 111011cc d istrh-t of Esperace were
not assisted by the A grieliltural Rank or the
iiust-ies A ssistance Board. Roth those in-

stitivtiolis, for reasons lest kniow-n to them-
selves, positively reftised to extend to that
diitrnet the conisideration given to other dis-
tricts of the Sta te. HIow-ever, a lumiber ot
fa rinefrs have made good in thle Espoerc
distriOt

lTeon. A. J1. ]-I. -Saw: Does the good lind
extend to Norsemnan?

Hlon,. AV . KIRWAN: When I ask thlat
the line be exten~ded to No.-senlian, nt,, rally
lion. mnemlbers wVanlt to know what i., the
nature of the cnuntri- Ix tweeti the present
tern.i nus of tile railnav and Norseman. 'The
Conin, ission gave details of the rainfall in
that locality. Ti 'Nersetuan for 20 years the
avert.qe a n ulI rain fall was 1060f inches.
At Gilmore's (LakeView) the average annual

aifillI for 13 '-ars was 11.16 i ncites. '[he
a veraite o'er the growing period in both
Norsemni antd fl ilmore 's is highly satistac-
tory, as indicatedi by the Commission 's re-
port. Tile average rtlitfall for the growing
period, A pril to October, :it Norseimmn
is 7.15 inchies; and at C-ilinore 's 7.53
ta-es. Bothl those districts are outsidle the
iiallec' areas, are iii sa~lnim; viif couttry.
Concerning the valtue of Ihle district. I wvill
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quote no less ain authority than a colleague
of thle MNinister for ]Education, namely, the
present Minister for Agriculture. His views
upon that district have been quite as favour-
able as any that have ever been expressed by
this most enthusiastic advocate of the line.

Hon. J. A. Greig: How far east of the line
are the three million acres which the M.\inister
for Agriculture rediscovered?

Hon. J,. W. l{IRWAN: I think the hon.
member is referrin to land to the south ,
some 350 miles from thle Esperanee railway.
I do not wish at thle momrent to enter into
tho question of the value of that lind. Sup-
pose 1ll thaIt country 'VWhich was rediscovered
were a sand patch that did not produce a
blade of grass or n grain of w-heat, any argu-
1110nt Would net be affected. I have never
been to that part of the district, but I have
heard mien say the report of the Mlinister of
Agriculture was quite correct. )fr, Baxter,
whlo has lieen there, exp~ressed a different
opinion. That is not. the point in connection
with this railway. The land. is 150 miles
from the particular area. T now refer to, and
regarding which the Mlinister for Agriculture
was so enthusiastic. I understand my col-
league, 31r. Cornell, persuaded the Mlinister
for Agriculture to pay a visit to the district.
Mfr. Maley went through, I amn sure, with an
uinbiassed ind. aind with no other desire
than to give a fair report. When the Scad-
dan Government were in power, 1 think all
the Ministers visited the district. I was there
with Mr. Drew. His report iras onl almost
similar lines to the report of Mr. Maley.
I du not ksow, however, that Mfr. Drew's
report was finite enpthusiastic. One thing
that impressed M.%r. Drew was the extremely
valuiable subsoil that the district possesses.
lie Lad a spade in ti-c motor car, and was con-
stantly stoppinlg and digging into the subsoil.
Ifo explained how excellent a thing this was
from the agricultural point of view. A]-
though hie was there, during the sumnmer time,
whenever hie duei down a foot or two, lie
found thle subsoil holding moisture, the rest
of the country, howevrer, being dry.

lion. V, knamersley: Perhaps that indi-
cated salt.

H~on. .1. W. ICIRWAN: If I had read a
portion Of thle rcport dealing with that ques-
tion, I could have satisfied the hon. member
therc wras nothing in the salt argument.

R~on. A. J. H1. Saw: Perhaps the salt was
on the tail.

Hlon. .1. WV, KIRWAN: I did not deem it
riecssnry to read that portion of the report.

H~on. C. F. Baxter: Tine subsoil would be
in the salmon countryv, where there is no salt.

h'onw 1. WV. KIRWAN: All -along the track
he, founkd the subsoil to be excellent.

Hon. J. Mfillk: What was the tiume of year?
Hon, Jr, W. K[RWAN:. It was during the

dryv Feason. Mtr. MNaley 's report was pub.
lishedl in the "'West Australian."' I under-
.stand he is a farmer born and bred. This
is, what be said-

I say without hesitation that agriculture,
will spread successfully east and] south
from -Norscman over a vast tract of terri-
tory.

This is the particular country to which I
Witc.Id this line to gu.

Ia the past this south-eastern cornier of
the State has had little chance of develop-
ment, but it cannot longer lie keplt bark,
Its isolation must be removed. Esperance
must inevitably be linked with Norsemnin
by the construction of the remaining 60
miles of railway.

Then the Minister looked into the future,
and predicted what that country will be. In
asking for this line, T am not asking for
something that will benefit a fewv hundred
settlers, r son'ct~iag that is sumall. I claim
that the line n-ill ultimately be for the bezie-
fit uf thousands of settlers . and will add
tremendously to the importance of the State.
'What the Minister saw evidently fired his
imalgination, for hke says-

Then, as agriculture spreads fuirther east,
the country in the direction niust he served
either by rail front a new port, to lie es5-
tablished easat of Esperance, or by spur
lines fromi the 'Esperance-Norsemnan rail-
wvay,, with inmproved harbour facilities to
coGpe with the growing neceds of the district.
With the provision of essential railwvay
facilities, and] the application of the best
farmniV methods to the land, this province
must become the most important belt of
Wheat-producing country in Western Aus-
tralia, and probably in the whole Common-
wvealth -

I take it that the Gonvernmnent are influenced
by the Opinions of their Minister for Agri-
cuilture. T am only risking this Houise to pass
a motion requiesting the Government to com-
polete this link with ''tile most iniportnt
belt Of wheat-producing country in- Western
Australia, anid probalbly in the whole Common-
wvealt.'' Thle Minister for Agriculture con-
thin les-

While aoDtoring down from Norsemnan yes-
tcrdav, thme qiuality of the country from
that town southward untit the mallce belt
is reached appealed to me as being uini-
fornmly good. The timber consists mostly
of blat-k butt, yale, salnion gun and huree,
wvith small scrub and salt bush. An exami-
ination of the rainfall records in the east-
era country throws an interesting light on
its agricultural future, a nd( is surpris-
ingly Satisfactory. At Fraser's Range
records kept over 20 years show an average
annual rainfall of 32.50 inches, while tlic
seasoalt average between April and Octo-
ber is 8.20.

One feature of the mountry that partico-
lady imoressed %Mr. Maley, aind this feature
has not been brought forward by other visi-
tors to the locality, was thle value of the
coastal influence uponk it. This is what he
says on the point-

What appeals to in(- most on ank analysis of
V ese figulres is that the whole of this coun-
try from Norsemnan right east through
Fraser's Range and Balladonia down to
Fyre coimnes undter the coastal influence,
with the result that the climatic conditions
are relatively not nearly so harsh as those
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existinlg in' our' wheat belt fromt Merredran
easetward.

He goes on to repeat miuci of what I have
c19oted, bilt I will quote a euple of sentences
of his that mnar be worth giving-

With tl e applieation of proper methods
of farming to thle Esperance mnalic and
thje winnie of the agricultural ecountry in
this corner of thre State, I have not the
slightest doubt about the suce~ss of farmu-
ig throughout the whole of this wonder-

fli belt of co:-Attry riurnilig east anid south
of Norsemrani, which amiounts in all to
ruany urillions of acres.

This is tire exact country which caninot be
served by thle Esperancc-Northwards railway.

Everything points clearly to the fact that
we have here awaiting developmient a lunge
belt of untiformly good country in whicht
water conservation by meains of dlams has
proved effective, particularly in the malic.
Last year a great number of damns through-
out thle east and northi-eastern wheat belt
were dry, btrt every, damn ira the Esoerance
country was full to overflowing, and I am
informied that the town dam ait Norsemnir
Is- never been dry since it was first con-
structed mamny years ago.

Mr. 'Maley goes oin to say-
Tine old bogeys which hail been raised
against the Esperauce Norsemna district
had been effectively disposed of. The
quality of thle Esperainee malic belt had
been proved beyond question. In that
portion of the State lie believed that there
was earough high-grade agricultural land to
satisfy land selectors for an indefinite
number of years ahkead.

The Minister added-
He could assure them that as the result of
his visit, Jflperanee had gained a new
champion, beccause he was convinced of the
greatness of its future.

1 ask the Government, in the face of these
reports, wiry, with so much excellent agricul-
tural land awaiting developnient and crying
sloud for settlement, they are hesitating
about continuing the line to Norseman.
Everything is ready for the continuation of
the work. It does riot involve the settlement
of a few hundred people. It means opening
up in enormous tract of agricultural coun-
try. We advertise to the world the value of
our agricultural land. I met a Federal Min-
ister and another niember of the Federal
Parliament enl the train going to Kalgoorlie
during the last week end. These two mneai-
hers did not know I was in any way inter-
este'd in the Esperzrree country. They talked
about that Esperane country, and told me
there were scores of farmiers in the Eastern
States irho had sons. If this Esperance
country was opened up, and they were satis-
flned with the Oovernmnent methods of devel-
opmnt, these sons would come over, and
none of them would have less than £1,000
a piece. One of the members said, ''If the
railway is going through, I will guarantee to
gel any number of settlers myself." I will

give the 'Minister for Education the names
of both these members.

The Minister for Education: I wish you
would.

Hon. 3.1 v KIRWAN: He can then write
to them himself. If the Minister makes in-
quiries, through these members, of mallet
farmers in the Eastern States, hie will find
that mrany of themr are waiting for the open-
ing up of this malice belt.

Hon. J. A. Greig: That is quite -correct.
Hon. .1. W. KIRWAN.: If thle Minister

inquires froni his own officers, he wiil find
this is so. When men are seeking land in
this State this is the one place they are not
shown. These two Federal nmembers said to
me, "They did not shoew us the one place Wo
wanted to se.'" I said, ''Where is that?''
and they replied, ''The Esperance country.''
They bothr told tiue that they arc coining back
again to go quietly over that part of the
State because from aill they have heard they
think it is a wonderful country. They also
have i view tire possibility of becoming in-
terested in it themsqelves. These are things
known to us i here, but it is a long way to
Perth. It is a case of ''out of sight, out of
mind.'' We have a splendid asset in that
part of the country.

Rtesolved: That motions be continued.
H~on. J1. W. KIRWAN:- As long as I have

been in Parliament, the dominating factor in
influencing tile has been the question of
finance. From the time I first became in-
terested iii public affairs, I have always been
convinced that government is finance. I have
viewed everything from thle point of view of
the finances. I would not bring forward a
proposal such as that I am presenting to the
House now if I did not think it wourd be of
great financial benefit to Western Australia
in the future. If I ask the House to sanc-
tion thle expenditure of mioney involved in
the construction of 60 miles of railway, I do
so only becautse I am conivinced that the work
will improve the finances rather than place
them in a worse position. The Esperance
proposal is not like others which have been
submitted in the past. It is not similar to
thle Wyndhiam Meats Works prop~osal, which
hias meant such an immense toss to the State.
When I hear of the hundreds of thonsanuds
of pounds that Will be lost through the In-
dristriesi Assistance Board, I feel sorry that,
instead of having settlers battling along on
the land where they were placed, that sunm
of money was not being spent in the Esper-
aneo district.

The Ministe r for Education: The man is
responsible sometimes.

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: I know that the
personal factor conies into the question, but
I have heard ef many cases where men have
been put upon land that ls not been pro-
ductive, and they have had to be moved from
those localities. Had these large sums of
mtoney been spent in the Esperance, district,
the results would have been different. It is
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with a firm conviction that this proposal is wate.r services. I have tire figures int the re-
in the best interests of the State that I pre- port and they show a loss on the sewerage
sent it to the House, operations. The House would be well adt-

On motion by Minister for Eduitntioii dle- visled to accept the figures Njr, Lovekin has
hate adjourari.' placd before members. The deficeit on the

w~hole concern is given as £E29,000 and the
accumulated profits on the water supply'

MO~ON-ATR SPPL lEPAT- amiount to £59,000. It would take a long
NIlEN-W T BY-LW, DPA timie for the Ioss of £E6,000 per annum, whichMENT B-LAWthe Minister says woul he occ;asioned by tire

To Disallow, change, to cut out the accumulated surplus.

DebateV resum11ed I roin the 27th Sepitanber The Mlinister for Education: I put up fig-
on the following uiotio~n byv Aot, A, Love- urCeS -ontradicting that.
kin:- H-on, J. M. MNACFARLjA'Nl: Then the

Thatby-lw £2 (4, mae uder he inister contradicts the report of the depart-

3fetropolita llater Supply, Sewerage, .The Nlinister for Education: The figures-
aud Drainage jet, 1.109, be and i8 litrebtj are there.
disafllowed.' Hon. A. .1. If. Saw: The figures are there,

and then people juggle them!
lion. 41. M. MNACFARLAINE (MeItropoti- lion. J, Mf. MACFARLANE: I have taken

tain) [5-35] : T have been interested in the T11v figiires from last year's departmental re-
statements made by Mr. ILovekiii in suport 1,ort-tre latest -rtatenont obtainable, apart
of his motion and in tie r-eply by the Min- from tire Mfinister,'s own utterance the other
ister. Last sessioe, in iii) inunocee, I C(fl- tiny, It is nec-e~sary to clear up some points
mliidld that a resolution of the Hfoust: wouild ir thre minds of country nicaibers, otherwise
be the final word in instructions to the Water it will be assumed that ire will get water at
Supply Department as to what price should too cheap a price if it is supplied at Is. per
be charged for excess water during the year- thoulsand gallons. Soice country water sup-
I have beconme somnewhat wviser and I. recog- plie .s aire rated on the biasis of 29. 6id. or
nise that full effect has not been given to the moe The posjitions, however, are not anaie-
decision of this Chamber. Mr. Lovekiii is gns. If the 'Metropolitan Water Supply,
ight in pursuing the matter farther. The Sewerage and Drainage Department were

poinit at issue between the Mfinister and Mr. placed under the control of a board, the
Lovekin is whether the departmnt can sup- schemue could finance itself. If it wvere rin
ply water at Is. per thousaind galloas. Mr. ini that nnjr, it would be possible to supply
Lovukin says the department can do so and water at is. per thousand gallons without
the 'Minister and his officers bdld at contrary anv rliffirltv.
opinion, I prno use traversing the depart- i-Inn. .1. - Nicholson: Do you think it could
mental report with a view to enlightening fiurrirce itself on the present inapital expendi-
tile Hoauye on thme questions at i-sane. 'Mr. trire?
Luvekin based thme greaiter ptart of his argu- Hon.I M1X. MfACFARLANE: I think so,
nient. on the question of departmental mal- if we had1( capahie iainagei"nnt.
administration, contending if the adniinis- lon. A. . 14 . Saw: Who will you get to
tration had been more effective and] more manage it? Will yon get Moses, seeing that
econorimal, there %vould be ino question about lie wats the mail who miade the water run?
the department effecting suich savings as Hon. .. %M. 'MAC"FARLTNE: Perhaps we
would enable water to be supplied at Is. per niight get somebody with a little more ex-
thousand gallons. T believe the water supply lrerieiiie than Moses on local matters; snime-
husiness should hie kepit separate frour the one with cormnmon sense and interested in
sewerage activities. It should he based oii water.
its own revenue earnin -g capacity. As to tire Hon. F. R. S. Wilimot- Are you referring
ar-gument between the Minister and Mr. Love- to Tonmmy Walker?
kin regard-Iing the possibility of a reduction Don-\JtN. XIACFARL ANE: As to the
in tire price of water, the Minister seenied suggestion that the administrlation is at fault,
to s4idetrack the question submitted to hillm1 necnsiorriug thme excessive charges that are
by 'Mr. JLovekin. The position is5 shown in levied, I have been searching "Hansard''
lie summnary to the departmental report and to fin It statement I rememiber having been

discloses that profits were made in connec- umade about an inspection of a department
tioii with the water supply and stormwster where chief officers were fouiid sitting down
services and a loss on sewerage, with their feet upon the tahles, reading

The Mliaister for Education: That has been newspapers, while the rest of the staff
changed now, walked aimlessly about the room. I have

lHon. J1. ',\. -.lA( FARLANF2: Then the been unabie to find the quotation.
position is nil tire more favouraible to the H4on. A. Lovekin: The -Minister for Works
ease purt forward by M\Ir. Iovekin. The earn tell you that is a fact.
Leader of the House dlid not support, nor did H~on. T1. 1t. -MACFARLANE: There has
hie deny. the statements Made in the de- been no construction work in connection with
partnnental summary. He irroduced other sewerage operations for sonic tinme Past, and
figures to showr that there were biases in con- if the same body of engineers be retained
nection with the wvater supply and storm- at the present time, there must be some
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ground for the statement that there is
mraladmninistration.

The iister for Education: The Minister
does not admnit that.

JRoii .J. Af. 'MACFARLANXE: I am giving
the statement that was made~ in Parliament.

Hon. C. F. Baxter. Does he admit that
members of -the staff are not workang?

Thle Minister for Education: He would not
admit what the hon. member says, for one
moment.

lion. A. if. 1-1. Saw: M1r. Lovekin made
thle statement last session.

-Ien. A, Lovekin: The Minister will con-
firm it.

lio07. .7. 'IA. MACFARLANE: I feel I
should menution these matters to give bon.
members another point of view.

Hon. A. Lovekini: I was with the Minister
when lie saw that going 'on in the depart-
menit.

lion. 31. Mf. ACFARLANE: I will take
the( MAinister's word regarding the loss in
connection with the sewerage, I can quite
understand that those losses should be spread
over a long pieriod. T recognise, too, that
interest charges have increased. I believe
tha~t sonic of the charges against wvater
supplies, particularly iiia connection with
sewerage operations, are not properly
chargeable, but should be. kept separate
and distinct. No doubt in time the losses
on. the sewerage works will be overcome.
Tire accounts of the water and sewerage
branchi should be kept separate from the
others, and each should he made to balance,
nod acc(ordingly pay for itself. Certainly
house connections cannot be charged lip
with any of the loss onl sewerage, because
we are informed that out of an advance Of
£.394,000 no less a sn thtan £384,000 has
been repaid. Thlerefore house connections
cannot bo said to be contributing to the
losses sustained oil sewerage.

Run. A. Loveltin: They will show a profit
in time.

Hion. J1. 2R. MACFARLANE: They should
not be brought into the question of the
water at all..

Hon. A. Lovekin: They are paying inter-
eal all the time.

I-on, J, INC MIACPARLANE: There was
also an argument between the Minister and
Mr. Lovekin onl the subject of costsI and
in this, too, I have no doubt niembers are
interested. I am inclined to agree with Mr.

'Lovekin that the costs should be charged
onl tile rating, and when it conies to excess
water the lpumping costs should be cheaper.
Another matter is that year after year we
get inceased assessments in the mnetro-
politan area, arid in this way the depart.
meat receives huge souls which are never
taken into account by the public. It is
shown clearly that in the last ten yours, in
Greater Plerth -alone, the assessments have
increased enormously and are still increas-
ing so mruchi that the revenue is conspicu-
ously different. Ifn the Municipal Year
Book for 1923 we find that the rate-
able assessments in ]922 amounted to

£826,000, and in 1923 they had irnreased to
£:943,000. A rate of Is. in the pound would,
onl that increase, produe-e at revenue of
£4,650. The muniici pal aut horities inform
nie0 that thle assessments are still on the
increase, and on thle basis of recent
figures we can form an idea of what the
position will be this year. 'nhe returns
will be augmrented by a, considerable sun.
1. have the figures here for thle past ten
years, and they are available for inspection
lby anty lion. memuber. Another Point that
was argued related to the charges for in-
dustr'ial purposes. The MNTinister tried to
justify thu existing rates for excess water
for industrial purposes. I '-iew the high
rate levied by the Goverrnment with somec
concern. rf the department imposed a flat
rate, that would he fair, The returns show
that thle department, in the past, charged
Is. lid, per thousand gallons iii Perth and
.Is. at Claremont and Freruantle.

The Ifinister for Education: The rate is
the same now.

Hon. J. 'AL MACFARLANE: During the
past fewv years tire aumounts have been bal-
rLnced, but the fact remains thaer in those
days, when most of thre secondary industries
were Lin thle Fremrnatle area, it was recog-
nised that it was worth while doing sore-

thing top help them along, and for that
reason they were charged what was a
reasonlable rare for excess water. But in
later years the. departument, in their eager-
ness to acquire funds to meeot tile State's
deficit, increased the rate amrd bludgeoned
thle indumstrial concerns inito paying more
for execs water.

The M-inister for Education: It is ai ques-
tion of our inability to supply the wiater.

lion. A. Lovekin : There is plen1ty of
water if you will o]Lly p0011) it.

Hon. .1. AT. LNACFARLANE: My griev-
ance against the Government, not only tire
present Government but maany which Pre-
ceded it, is that all knew what was likely
to happen, and right throughrout ito effort
was ever mrade to meet a difficulty that wag
so apparently approaching. The present
Government is equally culpable with past
Governmrients.

Thre lfirister for Education: We arc
doing, it now.

Hon. if. M, liIACFARLANE: No definite
statemntu has been made in that respect.

Hon. C. r. Baxter: They have bought a
few pipes.

Honi. J. Kl MACFARLA'NE: As the eon-
sumpltionm for industrial purposes in the
Gn-euter Perth area is one-twelfth of the
total quantity used, the proposal outlined
in the motion is worthy of every considera-
tion. 'At the present time most of the
husincess firm-. Ere compelled to sink wells
in Orden to augmnent time supply. Fortu-
nately it is possible to do this. I have been
obliged to rio it, but in my ease the prin-
cipal object was to obtain water at a low
teniperaturre. lIt is impossible to get that
from thme Governmnent mains. I roust have
water for my business that does not exceed
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70 degrees. The temperature of thie water
supplied from the mains is 90 degrees. r
will be sen therefore that w;ater fronm the
mauins is of no use for my' business.

Rl. U. F. Baxter: Moreover, i-on retquirc
clean water and you cannot get, that in
sumlmer.

Iron. J. 31. MNACPARtIANE: Yes, we get
it by filtration, Cutil to-day I was under
the impression that tine chlarge for water for
domiestic pure uss was Is. per thousand
gallons.

Iron. A. Esovekin: That is in the new regli-
Jati ots.

lion, J. N1, MACPARLANE: To-day I re-
ceiv-ed ant excess water rate notice which
reads-

15th June, 1923, 'Meter registration
notice No. l1fl80. 12,400 gallons : 6,200
gallons itt Is. 'idt-9s. 4Id,; 6,200 gallons at
Is. 3d,-7s,. 911.

It w-ill be seen, tlheretfore, that the resolution
passqed by tifis House last session 'has not
been given effect to in respect of wvater
used for dlomnestic purposes. l it my ease
the rate Was paid in time to secure the re-
bate of 3d. The Minister should have a
word with tine departmnent and ask why it is
that rate notic:es are still going out in this
manner, If Parliamnent passes a resolution,'we expect that it shall be given effect to.
T support the motion.

On motion by lion. A. Lovekin, debate
adjourned.

BiLL-ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
AGR'EMENT AMENDMIENT.

Read a third time amid pased.

Rouse adjourned at 6 p.n

legislative Elesclitblp,
Thursday, 4thx October, 192?3.

PAOt
Questions: Soldier Settlement, omnnisslon's report g99

North-West Expenditure...... ....... oo
Vetetfanty Surgeons Act, prosee lien -1000

Leav-e of ab~ence.................1000
Motion : Redistribution of Seats Bill, Commission's

report................1000

Tine SPEAKER, took the Chair at 4.30
pjn., and re-ad prayers.

QUESTION-OLD! ER SETTLEMENT.

Commuission '& 17.pore, A sseinbly 'a Eesolulion.

Mr. 'WILSON askedc tine Pramier: 1, As
this House, onj the 20th September last,
adopted, thle recommendations of thle Royal
Commiission on Repatriated Soldiers of the
ALP.. under the Discharged Soldiers' Set-
th-menr Act, 1918, is it the intention of the
Government to give early effect to themO
2, If the answ-er is in the negative, do the
Government intend to allow tine present Sol-
dier Settlement Board to sit in Judgment onl
the errors they committed in permitting such
heavy costs in regard to clearing and pur-
chase of sonic estates, or do the Gov-ernment
intend to appoint a new board to specialise
in these easesi 3, As regards the reference
mande by the Premier on the adoption of the
report by the House, "'ft is not worth the
paper it is written onl,'' will hie expilain to
the lHouse what he mecant?

The PREMIER relied: 1, Yes. 2, The
blamec for the heavy clearing cost of the
land referred to, onl which a total of 1;19, 152
was expendled to provide employment for ouit
of work returnedl soldiers. cannot be attached
to the Board. The porchiase of estates was
satisfactory except in a very few instances,
3, 1 withdraw the words "Itr is not worth the
paper it is written o,'' and say that the
report is north thne paiper it is written on,

QCUESTTON-N'OBT!{ -WEST, EXPEN-
DTTI-iE.

Public Wor-s and Road Board Sabsidies.

Mr. DURAM' askedl the Minister for
Works: 1, What aniount nf money has been
expended hy the Puiblic Works D)epartnment
out of Revenue and Loan Account, respec-
tively, in connection with the 'North-West
dulring each of thne years 1910, 1920, and
192], being tine thnree years prior to the North-
West Department taking over? 2, What was
the anint of subsidy provided by the 'Min-
ister for the various road boards throughout
the 'North-West for the years 19, 1920, and
ID921
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